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Randy Linder – A Tribute To Creedence Clearwater Revival

Creedence Clearwater Revival (CCR) remains one of the most played bands on radio around the world. Known for such
hits as “Born on the Bayou” and “Proud Mary”, the band has touched many over the years with its brand of soulful
Swamp and Roots Rock. Randy Linder delivers the finest John Fogerty showcase and loves keeping the music alive for all
of the fans.

The presentation by Randy Linder and his band as a tribute to Creedence Clearwater Revival is second to none. They
have entertained audiences from California to New York with the beloved hits that came from CCR between the years of
1968 and 1972. Sets also includea few of John Fogerty’s solo hits. Randy has been in the music business since 1968
and has attained National and International status. Past performances include several Las Vegas engagements, shows in
Guam, and a show in Mexico with an enthusiastic audience of 14,000 CCR fans.

Randy’s authenticity shines through with the visual resemblance, the voice, the lead guitar style, and even the rocking
blues harp played by John Fogerty in some of those early CCR hits. Audiences will walk away from this show having
absorbed the energy of a full blown Rock and Roll concert.

Professional and perfect in every detail, Randy Linder will light up your venue with great rock music. The sound fills the
air and gets the audience swaying and dancing. Randy and his band is perfect for casino entertainment, music festivals,
special events, and large concert halls. They guarantee an exciting night filled with the CCR music everyone knows and
loves. 

Testimonials

You guys ROCK! I can tell it comes from the heart.
— J. Kurt Luger (Executive Director - Great Plains Indian Gaming Association - Bismarck, ND)

We thoroughly enjoyed having Randy perform at Casino Del Sol.  The music was spot on and his performance was
excellent.  Just as important was that he was a pleasure to work with and loves to perform.

— James Christensen (Marketing Director - Del Sol Casino - Tucson, AZ)

One of the best Tributes we have heard here.
— Esther Carter (Fremont Street Experience - Las Vegas, NV)

Randy Linder kept our crowd very entertained. It was excellent!
— Nancy Novak (River Palms Casino - Laughlin, NV)

Randy Linder is quite a talent, and it was a great show.
— Avista Magazine (Las Vegas, NV)
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